Many bioactive peptides, such as hormones and neuropeptides, require amidation at the C terminus for their full biological activity. Peptidylglycine α-hydroxylating monooxygenase (PHM) performs the first step of the amidation reaction-the hydroxylation of peptidylglycine substrates at the Cα position of the terminal glycine. The hydroxylation reaction is copper-and O 2 -dependent and requires 2 equiv of exogenous reductant. The proposed mechanism suggests that O 2 is reduced by two electrons, each provided by one of two nonequivalent copper sites in PHM (Cu H and Cu M 
Introduction
Peptidylglycine α-hydroxylating monooxygenase (PHM) plays a key role in the conversion of glycine-extended peptide precursors into mature neuropeptides and growth factors amidated at their C terminus. It performs hydroxylation at the Cα position of the terminal glycine of peptidylglycine substrates, the first step in the two-step amidation reaction [1] [2] [3] . The subsequent N-dealkylation, catalyzed by peptidyl-α-hydroxyglycine α-amidating lyase (PAL), yields the α-amidated peptides (Scheme 1). In vertebrates PHM and PAL are expressed as one bifunctional protein, peptidylglycine α-amidating monooxygenase (PAM), but the two enzymes retain their enzymatic activities when expressed individually or separated by endoproteolytic cleavage [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Amidation of the C terminus is frequently required for the full biological activity of neuropeptides, and PAM is the only enzyme known to catalyze this reaction [9] [10] [11] .
The structure and the mechanism of the catalytic core of PHM (PHMcc; rat PAM-1, residues 42-356) have been studied in detail by multiple techniques, including X-ray diffraction [12] [13] [14] [15] , Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy [16] [17] [18] , circular dichroism/magnetic circular dichroism [19] , electron paramagnetic resonance [19] [20] [21] , X-ray absorption spectroscopy [17, 18, 20, 22] , and the kinetic isotope effect [23] [24] [25] [26] .
X-ray diffraction studies showed that PHM is composed of two domains separated by a large solvent-filled cavity [12] . Two copper ions (Cu H and Cu M ), one bound to each PHM domain, are necessary for the enzymatic activity. PHM is often referred to as a noncoupled dinuclear copper enzyme, since the spatial separation of the domains results in no direct interaction between the metal sites [19] . Crystallographic, biochemical, and spectroscopic evidence points to different roles for each copper site in the reaction cycle: whereas Cu M serves as an oxygen-activation and hydrogen-abstraction site, Cu H provides the second electron for the two-electron reduction.
In the resting state, both active sites of PHM contain Cu(II) (oxidized form of PHM, oxPHM). Reaction with 2 equiv of ascorbate generates the catalytically competent reduced Cu(I)-containing PHM. The reduced Cu M site is then capable of binding molecular oxygen; however, binding of O 2 requires the presence of the peptide substrate [13, 25, 27] . The Xray structure of the ternary complex of reduced PHMcc with dioxygen and the slow-reacting peptide substrate N-acetyldiiodotyrosyl-D-threonine showed the arrangement of substrates prior to catalysis (Fig. 1) [13] . In this precatalytic complex, dioxygen is coordinated end-on to Cu M with a Cu-O-O angle of 110° and an O-O interatomic distance of 1.23 Å. The position of the distal oxygen with respect to the Cα atom of the peptide suggests the involvement of the copper-bound oxygen species in the hydrogen-abstraction process. Formation of this ternary complex is followed by the electron transfer from Cu H to the copper-bound oxygen. Given the long distance that separates the metal sites (11 Å; Fig. 2 ), identifying the pathway for electron transfer from Cu H to Cu M -O 2 has been challenging. Several hypotheses for the long-range electron transfer in PHM have been formulated [13, 23, 28, 29] . On the basis of crystallographic studies, Prigge et al. [13] suggested that the peptide substrate bound close to Cu M provides a path for the electron transfer. Other experimental evidence was interpreted as suggesting different electron transfer paths, but thus far the kinetic and spectroscopic studies provide conflicting results.
Another unresolved aspect of the mechanism is the identity of the reactive intermediate that abstracts the glycine Cα hydrogen atom from the peptidylglycine substrate. The reactivity of one-and two-electron-reduced Cu/O 2 intermediates towards hydrogen-atom abstraction has been evaluated in several studies [29] [30] [31] [32] . Applying density functional theory (DFT) methods in PHM small-model systems, Chen and Solomon [33] calculated the activation barriers for the hydrogen-abstraction step considering two possible reactive species:
The results suggested that the Cu M (II)-superoxo intermediate should be more effective in hydrogen-atom abstraction than Cu M (II)-hydroperoxide (reaction barrier 14 vs. 37 kcal/mol, respectively). These calculations were revisited by Crespo et al. [28] , who used a wholeenzyme model in the quantum mechanical (QM)-molecular mechanical (MM) calculations. They found that the activation barriers for the hydrogen abstraction by Cu M (II)-superoxo were considerably higher than those calculated by Chen and Solomon (20 kcal/mol for the singlet and 25 kcal/mol for the triplet) and argued that this species is not likely to act as a reactive intermediate. Similarly to Chen and Solomon's studies, Crespo et al. ruled out the participation of Cu M (II)-hydroperoxide in the hydrogen-abstraction process. Additionally, they proposed that the spontaneous protonation of L 3 Cu M (II)-OOH − and the subsequent release of water results in the formation of a monooxygenated intermediate that might promote the hydrogen abstraction. This is also consistent with calculations performed for the related dopamine β-monooxygenase protein [34] .
Although there is no consensus on the role of copper-bound hydroperoxide in the reaction cycle of PHM, it is generally accepted that L 3 Cu M (II)-OO(H) − may be one of the key intermediates in the reaction mechanism. In this work we report the formation and the structural characterization of the oxPHM complexed with hydrogen peroxide. Treatment of crystalline oxidized PHMcc (oxPHMcc) with a solution of hydrogen peroxide results in capture of a Cu M -coordinated (hydro)peroxide species with side-on coordination. In addition, we performed DFT calculations using the first coordination sphere of the Cu M active site as a partial model system. Taking into account different protonation states, we computed the geometrical parameters of Cu M -bound peroxide species. An optimized model of Cu M and its three side chain ligands, containing a doubly deprotonated peroxo species, correlates best with our X-ray diffraction results.
Comparison of the relative energies associated with the side-on species, which can be described as L 3 suggests that these two isomeric moieties are significantly populated at equilibrium within PHM protein. In addition to the mechanistic relevance of PHM-(hydro)peroxide, this complex is also important from a strictly structural point of view, since X-ray structures of peroxide species in non-heme copper proteins are scarce [35] [36] [37] .
Materials and methods

Protein production and crystallization
Stably transfected Chinese hamster ovary cells secreting PHM (PHMcc, residues 42-356) were constructed using the pCIS vector system [38] . PHM protein was harvested from the culture medium by precipitation with (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 and purified as described previously [12] . The protein solution was concentrated to 12 mg/ml, mixed with an equal volume of mother liquor (0.38 mM CuSO 4 , 1.2 mM NiSO 4 , 3 mM NaN 3 , 100 mM sodium cacodylate pH 5.5), and crystallized by hanging-drop diffusion.
Preparation of oxPHMcc-H 2 O 2 crystals
Single crystals of oxPHMcc were transferred from the mother liquor to a drop containing 1.6 mM NiSO 4 , 100 mM sodium cacodylate pH 5.5 to remove the excess copper ions. The PHM-H 2 O 2 complex was obtained by soaking the crystals in a solution of the mother liquor with 10 mM H 2 O 2 and 20 % glycerol for 3 min. For data collection, the H 2 O 2 -soaked crystals were flash frozen in a stream of nitrogen gas (100 K).
Data collection, structure determination, and refinement
X-ray diffraction data were collected at beamline X6A of the National Synchrotron Light Source. Frames were processed with the HKL2000 software package [39] . Data were indexed and integrated in space group P2 1 2 1 2 1 on the basis of the diffraction symmetry, the systematic absences, and the equivalence with previous PHM crystals [12, 13] The structure was determined by molecular replacement with the program MOLREP using the coordinates of the native enzyme (Protein Data Bank, PDB, file 1SDW.pdb) as the search model. The model was built and refined using REF-MAC 5.0 as implemented in the CCP4 suite of programs [40, 41] . During the refinement process, the O-O interatomic distance of the ligand coordinated to Cu M was initially set to 1.469 Å, corresponding to the distance characteristic of a peroxide molecule. However, to avoid model bias in the refinement, a low weight was given to the distance constant (weight = 1/σ 2 , with σ = 0.08 Å). Refinement was monitored by calculating the R value and the R free value calculated using 5 % of the reflections set aside for cross-validation.
DFT calculations
Model system calculations were performed within the DFT framework using the PerdewBurke-Ernzerhof exchange-correlation functional of the Gaussian 03 package [42] , using the 6-31G* basis set. In addition to the 6-31G* basis set, the O-O interatomic distance of the peroxide ligand was calculated using the TZVP basis set (Table S2 ).
Mulliken and atoms in molecules (AIM) [43] populations were computed to describe the charge distribution of the species investigated. Hybrid QM-MM calculations were performed using an implementation [44] in which the QM subsystem is treated at the density functional level using the program SIESTA [45] . For all atoms, basis sets of double-ζ plus polarization quality were employed, with a pseudoatomic orbital energy shift of 30 meV and a grid cutoff of 150 Ry [45, 46] . Calculations were performed using the generalized gradient approximation functional proposed by Perdew et al. [47] . This combination of functional, basis sets, and grid parameters was validated in our previous work [28] . The classical subsystem was treated using the Amber99 force field parameterization [48] . The initial structure was taken from the experimental X-ray data. Copper plus the coordinated side chains of residues His242, His244, and Met314 and the two oxygen atoms in the ligand were selected as the quantum subsystem, which comprises 30 atoms. The rest of the protein was treated classically. We allowed free motion for QM atoms located inside a sphere of 13.5 Å from the center of mass of the QM subsystem. The frontier between the QM and MM portions of the system was treated by the SPLAM link atom method [49] .
Results and discussion ox-PHMcc-peroxide complex
Crystals of oxPHMcc were soaked for 3 min in mother liquor containing 10 mM H 2 O 2 before they were frozen in a stream of 100 K N 2 gas. X-ray diffraction data were collected to 1.98-Å resolution (Table 1) . Electron density maps confirmed that the (hydro)peroxide anion coordinates Cu M of PHM, displacing the water ligand found in the resting state of the enzyme. (Hydro)peroxide binds to copper in a slightly asymmetric side-on mode. The Cu-O distances refined to 2.0 and 2.1 Å and the O-O bond refined to 1.5 Å (Figs. 3, 4) . The temperature factors of the oxygen atoms (45.4 and 47.2) were comparable to the average value of the temperature factors of all atoms in the structure (46.1), indicating that the peroxide ligand is present in the crystal with full occupancy. (Extensive tests of the possibility of the presence of a partially occupied end-on ligation suggested by the QM calculations indicated that this form, if present, would have less than 0.3 occupancy.) The O-O interatomic distance is characteristic of a peroxide/hydroperoxide species and is significantly longer than the distance typically observed in superoxide [13, 50] . The η 2 -Cu-O 2 arrangement forms two acute angles: 64.1° and 71.9°. The Cu M -bound side-on peroxide molecule is stabilized by hydrogen-bonding interactions with a water molecule (distances of 3.0 and 2.6 Å).
The structure of the peroxide-soaked PHM does not differ noticeably from that of the native protein except for a large change in the conformation of the Cys126-Thr130 loop: the loop shifts approximately 8 Å towards the Cu M site with respect to its position in the absence of
The amino acid residues of the shifted region are present in the structure with nearly full occupancy. We also obtained a lower-resolution X-ray diffraction data set (2.15 Å) from a crystal prepared under the same experimental conditions (data not shown). This data set shows that the peroxide ligand binds to the Cu M site in the same fashion as we observed in the 1.98-Å structure. However, in the lower-resolution data set, the predominant conformation adopted by the Cys126-Thr130 loop is identical to that of the peroxide-free protein.
These results indicate that the conformational variation within the Cys126-Thr130 loop does not correlate with the coordination of the peroxide ligand.
In the oxPHMcc-peroxide complex the Cu M ligands-His242, His 244, Met314, and the (hydro)peroxide molecule-form a distorted tetrahedron, as was observed in the previously determined structures of PHMcc [12] [13] [14] (with a water molecule instead of peroxide at the fourth position). Cu H is coordinated by three histidine residues (His 107, His108, and His 172) and has planar, distorted T-shape geometry with one unoccupied coordination position (Fig. 2) . Our data indicate that (hydro)peroxide does not perturb the ligation of the Cu H site and coordinates exclusively to the Cu M site. These results agree with our recent studies that showed that small molecules such as nitrite, azide, and carbon monoxide do not bind to Cu H in PHM, although they have been shown to bind to copper sites in other systems [51] . This led us to suggest that the coordination of small molecules at the Cu H site is prevented by the protein since ligands might disrupt the fine-tuning of the redox potential of Cu H required to perform its role in electron transfer [51] . identical to those of the previously optimized system, indicating that the hydrogen bonding has no significant effect on the calculated O-O bond distance (Fig. S1 , Table S1 ).When the relative energies of the side-on species L 3 Cu M (II)-O 2 2− and its isomeric end-on structure L 3 Cu M (I)-O 2 ·− were calculated, the two systems appeared to be nearly isoenergetic, with the side-on species 1.1 kcal/mol higher in energy than the end-on complex. These results strongly suggest that end-on and side-on species could coexist in the PHM protein. Analysis of the Mulliken and AIM populations indicates, as expected, that the side-on species has a significant contribution of L 3 Cu M (II)O 2 2− structure. The Mulliken charges for the copper atom and the two oxygen atoms in the side-on structure were 0.57e, −0.40e, and −0.36e, whereas the AIM charges were 0.95e, −0.59e, and −0.52e. The end-on structure has a larger contribution of L 3 CuM(I)O ·− structure, with Mulliken populations of 0.45e, −0.34e, and −0.29e and AIM populations of 0.80e, −052e, and −0.32e.
Model system and QM-MM calculations
QM-MM optimizations of both side-on and end-on structures of the copper-bound doubly deprotonated peroxide moiety show that the side-on coordinated structure agrees very well with the experimental results, confirming that O 2 2− is the coordinated species in the oxPHMcc-H 2 O 2 structure ( Table 2 , Fig. 5 ).
Mechanism of the PHM-catalyzed reaction
Despite spectroscopic and structural evidence provided by small model systems, the role of (hydro)peroxide-bound PHM in the catalytic mechanism is still not clear. [52] observed the nearly quantitative incorporation of the labeled oxygen into the product. This reactivity resembles the "peroxide shunt" that has been previously observed in other oxygenases, such as cytochrome P-450, methane monooxygenase, and naphthalene 1,2-dioxygenase [53] [54] [55] [56] . It has been demonstrated that these enzymes are capable of using hydrogen peroxide to generate the hydroxylated products via an O 2 -independent pathway. In the PHM-catalyzed reaction, full incorporation of label was also observed when both peroxide and oxygen labeled with 18 O were used. However, when peroxide labeled with 18 O was reacted with PHM and substrate in the presence of 16 [58] that in the case of dopamine β-monooxygenase (a mechanistic analog of PHM [25] ) were interpreted as suggesting that homolytic breakage of the O-O bond occurs before breakage of the C-H bond. However, more recent data from the Klinman group [23, 26] showed the dependence of the 18 O kinetic isotope effect on deuteration of the substrate, which argues that the C-H bond cleavage precedes the cleavage of the O-O bond. This led the Klinman group to propose that Cu(II)-O 2 ·− is the species that abstracts the hydrogen from the substrate, forming the Cu(II)-OOH intermediate. If this mechanism is operational, hydroxylation using H 2 O 2 would have to occur by a different mechanism because the Cu(II)-OOH species is formed after hydrogen abstraction.
Although not all steps of the PHM-catalyzed mechanism are well understood and some aspects are still a subject of much debate, it is commonly accepted that a copper-bound (hydro)peroxide species is generated in the PHM reaction. The structure of the oxPHMperoxide complex presented herein can offer a basis for future experimental and computational efforts.
Structural mimics of the oxPHMcc-peroxide structure
The oxPHMcc-peroxide complex described in this work is a unique example of a coordination mode of a (hydro)peroxide ligand to the copper site of a protein. In contrast to the structures reported thus far, in H 2 O 2 -soaked PHM, the O 2 2− ligand exhibits a side-on mode of binding with two nearly identical Cu-O distances. Although no precedent exists for such a binding mode among non-heme copper proteins, the possibility of rearrangement of an end-on hydroperoxo ligand to a side-on coordination has been examined in small molecule model chemistry. The findings of low-temperature stopped-flow studies of the reaction of copper(II) complexes with H 2 O 2 [59] were interpreted as indicating that the initially formed end-on hydroperoxo ligand rearranges into a side-on peroxo ligand to give a copper(II)-peroxo complex. In bioinorganic chemistry there has been much interest in understanding how O 2 /H 2 O 2 -derived species interact with copper sites. Dinuclear complexes containing a bridging peroxo moiety were the first to be well described [60] . Preparation and characterization of mononuclear copper-(hydro)peroxo adducts is a synthetic challenge, since the primary products tend to dimerize, forming dinuclear peroxobridged complexes. Nevertheless, a number of well-characterized complexes supported by sterically hindered ligand systems have been synthesized and studied extensively [61] [62] [63] [64] .
Structures of proteins containing copper-oxygen centers
The short-lived intermediates formed in the reaction of copper enzymes with reduced oxygen species have been difficult to characterize using crystallographic methods. To date only a few X-ray structures of such complexes have been reported. The X-ray structure of superoxide dismutase from Alvinella pompejana in the presence of the reaction product (H 2 O 2 ) has been determined (PDB accession code 3F7K) [37] . In this structure, determined to 1.35-Å resolution, hydroperoxide binds weakly to the copper center (Cu-O distance of 2.75 Å) in an end-on fashion. Analysis of this structure allowed the Shin et al. [37] to suggest a unified inner-sphere mechanism for superoxide dismutase catalysis that involves movement of the metal. A similar weak interaction of a copper site with a reduced oxygen species, believed to be a (hydro)peroxide reaction product, was observed by Wilmot et al. [65, 66] in the structure of amine oxidase (PDB accession code 1D6Z). X-ray diffraction experiments performed under catalytic conditions allowed amine oxidase to be trapped in a complex with a peroxide species. In that structure the O 2 -derived species binds in the active site [Cu(II)-O bond distance of 2.8 Å] and interacts through hydrogen bonding with the iminoquinone cofactor. Formation of these hydrogen bonds points to the anionic character of the oxygen-derived ligand in amine oxidase; however, the O-O interatomic distance refined to 1.26 Å, much shorter than the typical peroxide bond.
In addition to the structures containing mononuclear copper-peroxide adducts, there have been also examples of peroxide coordinated to multicopper sites. A structure of peroxidebound tyrosinase determined to 1. The enzyme CotA laccase from Bacillus subtilis represents another instance in which the structure of a multicopper-peroxide complex has been determined (PDB accession code 1W8E) [36] . 
Summary and conclusions
Treatment of oxPHM with hydrogen peroxide results in the formation a complex in which peroxide anion coordinates side-on to the Cu M active site. This Cu(II)-bound peroxo moiety interacts closely with a molecule of water, forming hydrogen bonds that stabilize the structure. DFT and QM-MM calculations indicate that this species is a copperbound doubly deprotonated peroxidate and that its energy is similar to that of its isomer, Cu(I)-O 2 ·− .
On the basis of this and other evidence, we propose a modification of previously described mechanisms that provides a comprehensive rationale for previous observations and mechanistic proposals in this system. Besides satisfying the requirement of a substrate for the oxidation of both coppers by O 2 [27] , the mechanism allows the hydroxylation of the substrate peptidylglycine using H 2 O 2 as the source of both oxygen and reducing equivalents [52] . We are focusing our current efforts on the determination of the structure of the complex of oxPHM, hydrogen peroxide, and the slow-reacting substrate Nacetyldiiodotyrosyl-D-threonine peptide.
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